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with MoulD CAStiNg (MC) AND eleCtRoN BeAM MeltiNg (eBM) 

The lack of room-temperature ductility of high-strength Tial-based alloys called for complicated high temperature processing 
limiting their application areas. introduction of additive manufacturing (aM) methods allowed to circumvent this disadvantage, 
but entailed microstructure refinement affecting, among the others, their oxidation resistance. The dry-air high temperature oxida-
tion processing of Tial-based alloys is relatively well covered for coarse grained materials, but to what extent the Tial alloys are 
affected by the changes caused by the aM remains to be found out. additionally, the role of nitrogen during these processes was to 
large extent omitted in previous works. Within the present experiment, the mould cast (Mc) and the electron beam melted (eBM) 
Ti-48al-2nb-0.7cr-0.3si (at. %) rnT650 alloys were dry-air oxidized at 650°c for 1000 h. The TeM/eDs investigations allowed 
to confirm that the scale formed during such treatment consists of the layers occupied predominantly by Tio2+al2o3/Tio2/al2o3 
sequence. additionally, it was shown that n diffuses to the sub-scale and reacts with the substrate forming two distinct discontinu-
ous sub-layers of α2-Ti3al(n) and Tin. The scale over eBM was noticeably less porous and nitrogen penetration of the substrate 
was more extensive, while the Mc showed higher susceptibility to local sub-scale oxidation. 
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1. introduction

The Tial-based alloys are characterized by low weight and 
high strength retained within a wide temperature range. however, 
an inherent brittleness of these materials makes their process-
ing with standard metallurgical industry techniques extremely 
demanding. The above situation limits their wider applications 
for high-cost products like parts of car engines or aircraft turbines 
[1,2]. nevertheless, the development and following fast progress 
observed in recent years of various industrially implemented ad-
ditive manufacturing techniques could make a real break-through 
toward wider use of these materials [3-5]. 

The change of processing route of Tial-based alloys from 
originally used mould casting (Mc) and hot forging toward an 
additive manufacturing one involving electron beam melting 
(eBM), entails a strong modification of the product micro-
structure, i.e. from a fully lamellar (γ-FL) to a nearly lamellar 
(γ-NL) or locally even to a duplex equiaxed mixture of α2-Ti3al 
and γ-Tial [2]. Such a change only slightly  compromises creep  

and strength of these alloys, but simultaneous microstructure 
refinement might also decrease their high temperature oxida-
tion resistance which, aside of nearly total lack of ductility, 
was the other week spot of these materials [6]. Fortunately, 
the elaborated for eBM processing low shrinkage rnT650 
 Ti-48al-2nb-0.7cr-0.3si (at. %) alloy showed only slightly 
higher mass gain in oxidizing atmospheres at 650°c in compari-
son to the same alloy produced by centrifugal Mc method [7]. 
This generally positive outcome means that an effect of changing 
a way of processing on the scale growth under these conditions 
should be relatively minor, but having in mind a sensitive char-
acter of eventual aviation application, it has to be fully assessed 
anyway. 

Practically, all proposed dry-air oxidation mechanisms for 
the Tial-based alloys produced using standard metallurgical 
processing ways pointed to formation of a scale built of Tio2 
+ al2o3 / Tio2 / al2o3 sequence of layers [8], which was con-
firmed also for the eBM manufactured material [7]. however, 
it involves only the elements playing major role during the scale 
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development, while the nitrogen being the only other element 
present in larger amounts during dry-air oxidation was routinely 
omitted in this consideration. This situation persisted even as 
already in the nineties Dettenvanger [9] and Lang [10] suggested 
that the so called “nitrogen effect” is responsible for inability to 
form a continuous alumina layer over these alloys, i.e. that dur-
ing nucleation stage Tin is successfully competing with al2o3, 
but later is oxidized into Tio2 contributing to the scale porosity. 
however, up till now the active role of nitrogen during dry-air 
oxidation of the Tial-based alloys was confirmed only for later 
stages of this process by development of thick layers of Tin and 
Ti2aln phases in the sub-scale areas. 

Therefore, the present work was aimed at assessment of 
nitrogen distribution during the early stage of the dry-air scale 
formation over the rnT650 Ti-48al-2nb-0.7cr-0.3si alloy. The 
microstructure of the investigated material was characterized us-
ing the transmission electron microscopy (TeM) method, while 
measurements of local chemical composition were carried out 
with energy dispersive spectroscopy (TeM/eDs) attachment. 

2. experimental procedure 

The centrifugal mould cast (Mc) and electron beam melted 
(eBM) Ti-48al-2nb-0.7cr-0.3si (at. %) rnT650 alloys were 
acquired in the form of rods (ϕ ~13 mm). The samples were 
cut into 3 mm discs, cleaned and subjected to dry-air oxidizing 
atmosphere at 650°c for 1000 h. The other experimental details 
concerning sample cleaning, oxidation stand as well as applied 
treatment were given in our previous work [7]. 

The microstructure investigations were performed with Fei 
Tecnai g2 SuperTwiN Feg (200 kV) and probe corrected Ther-
moFisher Themis (200 kV) transmission electron microscopes 
(TeM) equipped with windowless 4 quadrant super-X energy 
dispersive spectroscopy (eDs). The maps built of 500 × 500 pix-
els (0.5 nm electron probe) and profiles (each step being a sum 
of the intensity of 25 pixels strung perpendicular to profile line) 
were acquired to document a distribution of the alloying ele-

ments. The above information was filtered from the background 
by using “net counts”, what helped to minimize the overlap of 
the neighbouring lines of n, o and soft X-ray radiation from Ti 
(Ti-la lines). The thin foils for these experiments were prepared 
with the focused ion beam (Fib) method using ThermoFisher 
scios 2 Dual Beam system. up to three layers of carbon of 
overall thickness approaching 500 nm were deposited on the 
scale surface securing a proper contrast of fine surface features.

3. Results

The Mc Ti-48al-2nb-0.7cr-0.3si was characterized by 
coarse grain microstructure filled with sets of parallel α2-Ti3al / 
γ-Tial lamellas, i.e. fully lamellar (FL) one (Fig. 1a). its oxi-
dation in dry-air at 650°c resulted in the development of the 
scale filled with roughly equiaxed nano-crystallites (Fig. 1b). 
The scale surface was overgrown with only slightly larger thin 
hexagonal platelets and stubby rods, while discontinuous strings 
of larger voids were located at its centre. at the scale bottom, 
the material was very porous forming a kind of mushy zone. 
The scale/substrate boundary was usually cutting lamellas per-
pendicularly to its length propagating in a step-like manner. it is 
notable that the tips of the lamella extending toward the scale are 
more defected (or carry some precipitates) than the parts staying 
farther away from it.

The eBM alloy microstructure was of much more refined 
character that the Mc one, it resembled rather that characteristic 
for the nearly-lamellar (γ-NL) or even duplex (D) one with the 
presence of micro-colonies of α2-Ti3al / γ-Tial platelets inter-
mixed with smaller equiaxed grains of γ-Tial (Fig. 2a). The 
presence of Tisi and cr rich precipitates among them was also 
noted. The scale grown over this alloy under the same oxidizing 
environment was of comparable thickness and built generally 
along the same scheme. The only difference was that in this 
case it was free of larger voids in its middle part (Fig. 2b). The 
scale / substrate interface was of more flattened character as the 
oxidation front interacted with relatively fine grain material. 

a b

Fig. 1. Tem/ bF microstructure images presenting overview of dry-air oxidized mc near surface area (a) and details of scale/substrate boundary (b)
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The latter feature made an assessment of the effect of the ap-
plied treatment on the sub-scale substrate areas problematic, as 
an eventual newly nucleated and grown crystallites in this area 
were impossible to distinguish from those being part of original 
duplex microstructure. The electron diffraction patterns acquired 
from the sub-scale area of both the Mc and eBM alloys showed 
the presence of numerous fine spots (Fig. 3). Those which were 
strung around rings gave a good match with α-al2o3 phase, while 
others grouped in a regular net corresponding to sections of the 
reciprocal lattice of the TiN phase (see inserts in Fig. 3a, b).

The assessment of a local chemical composition of the scale 
built during dry-air oxidation of the Ti-48al-2nb-0.7cr-0.3si 
alloy using TeM/eDs method has to take into account close lo-
cation or even overlap of the lines representing nitrogen, oxygen 
and titanium as well as that of carbon (the last one used during 
Fib sample preparation), as shown in the eDS spectra given 
in Fig. 4. Therefore, the raw counts used for presenting maps 
of local distribution of n are to large extent a superposition of 
those generated using energy window ascribed to Ti-Lα, o and c 
(Fig. 5a). however, using net counts, i.e. with the background 

cut off allows to filter the information from each element and 
obtain maps presenting their real distribution (Fig. 5b). The 
above procedure causes a simultaneous strong diminishing of 
number of counts ascribed to each pixel (most visible in areas 
practically void of this element). The above procedure is also 
very efficient as it touches analysis of titanium distribution in 
this material, even if the position of its main L line (Ti-Lα) lies 
close to o-k line. Therefore, the map built of raw “Ti-l” counts 
presents practically superimposed distribution of the Ti, n and o, 
but that built of net “Ti-l” counts shows the properly filtered 
information, i.e. exactly like the one produced using free from 
any overlapping Ti-K (Ti-Kα) line (compare respective maps 
in Fig. 6). Simultaneously, there is no advantage of using net 
counts over the raw ones for building map from peak separated 
from the others, like in case of Ti-Kα. 

The eDs maps presenting local chemical composition of the 
oxidized Mc alloy built solely of the net counts of lines of respec-
tive elements showed that the scale was characterized by layered 
structure. its upper part consisted predominantly of mixture of 
Tio2 and al2o3, centre of Tio2 and the bottom of al2o3 (Fig. 7). 

a b

Fig. 2. Tem/bF microstructure images presenting overview of dry-air oxidized ebm near surface area (a) and details of scale/substrate boundary (b)

a b

Fig. 3. Tem/Sa diffraction patterns acquired from subscale area of mc (a) and ebm (b) alloys from areas marked with broken circles in Fig. 1b 
and 2b respectively (inserts present enlarge spot forming regular net)
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only below the oxide scale the presence of a thin but distinctive 
n enriched layer was noted. The same measurements done for the 
scale formed over the eBM alloy showed that it was stratified in 
similar way (Fig. 8). The profiles taken along the lines marked 
on composite n+o maps helped to establish that within the top 
layer of both scales the ratio of rutile to alumina is approx. 1:2. 
additionally, the n concentration accumulated under the scale 
developed on the eBM material is evidently stepped suggesting 
the presence of two phases differing in n concentration. The layer 
with the lower n level contains roughly as much Ti and al as 

found in the α2-Ti3al lamellas located deeper in the substrate. 
it means that this layer may be formed by α2-Ti3al(n) phase. in 
such case the one above with higher content of n and Ti might 
be only formed by Tin (possible with remnants of Tial). 

4. Discussion

The research on the Tial-based alloys resistance to the 
surface degradation caused by the exposure to air at high 

Fig. 4. Part of eDS spectra acquired from the bottom part of the scale formed on mc alloy
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Fig. 5. eDS maps presenting distribution of c, N and o in scale and its vicinity built using: a) raw counts and b) net counts
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Fig. 6. eDS maps presenting distribution of Ti in scale and its vicinity built using: a) raw counts and b) net counts of Ti-Lα and Ti-Kα lines
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Fig. 7. eDS composite maps presenting distribution of superimposed signals from N+o (a), Ti+al (b) and adjoining concentration profile ac-
quired along line marked on n+o map (c)
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temperature, simulating their working environment, was usu-
ally limited to the assessment of the oxidation processes [6-8], 
which in this case were quite complicated by themselves. The 
eventual reaction with nitrogen was usually skipped as of lesser 
importance and hampered by the problems with determination 
of a distribution of this element within the scale rich both in 
titanium and oxygen. The TeM/eDs method allowing to build 
maps with the raw counts produced in case of this material usu-
ally gave practically the same results for the N, o and Ti-Lα, as 
it was presented in Fig. 5. The raw counts use was a must in the 
case of less efficient X-ray eDs detectors of previous genera-
tion (small active area/ mylar window/ necessity to tilt thin foil 
toward detector). in contrast, a new four element detectors, like 

the superX eDs on Themis microscope, allow to work with 
the net counts capable of differentiating all these elements at 
still acceptable signal to noise ratio. Validity of this approach is 
separately confirmed through the possibility to generate exactly 
the same map of distribution of titanium with T-Lα as with the 
Ti-Kα line (Fig. 6). 

examining the nitrogen distribution in the dry-air oxi-
dized Mc and eBM Ti-48al-2nb-0.7cr-0.3si alloys using the 
discussed above TeM/eDs approach showed that it was the 
sub-scale area, which carried more significant amount of this 
element. it agrees with other measurements pinpointing the 
presence of n below oxides grown over air oxidized material 
like those performed with auger electron spectroscopy (aes) 

c
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Fig. 8. eDS composite maps presenting distribution of superimposed signals from N+o (a) and Ti+al (b), as well as adjoining concentration 
profiles (acquired along line marked on N+o map) acquired with Ti-Kα (c) and Ti-Lα lines (d)
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[11] or TeM/eDs [12,13], even if they were performed on much 
thicker scales representing late oxidation stages. notable, in case 
of the eBM alloy the nitrogen concentration profile was stepped 
suggesting possibility of the presence of two phases in that area. 
Taking as a reference the intensity of the Ti-Kα line from the 
α2-Ti3al lamellas located deeper in the substrate (Fig. 8), one 
may claim that the layer characterized by lower nitrogen level 
might represent α2-Ti3al(n) phase. consequently, the layer with 
higher nitrogen content should be ascribed to the Tin, especially 
as electron diffractions acquired from those areas gave a good 
correspondence with such a phase. Within the scale also nitrogen 
was present in much lesser amount forming small enrichments 
linked to the layers with larger portions of Tio2 (Fig. 8d). 

5. Summary

The detailed TeM/eDs characterization of the scale formed 
over the Mc and eBM Ti-48al-2nb-0.7cr-0.3si alloys after 
exposure to dry-air at high temperature helped to establish that 
during this treatment the nitrogen along with the oxygen diffuses 
to the reaction front with the substrate. 

after arrival to the reaction front, the nitrogen firstly dis-
solves in the sub-scale parts of γ-Tial/ α2-Ti3al promoting its 
transformation into a single α2-Ti3al(n) phase. secondly, con-
tinuing influx of nitrogen into these areas stimulates nucleation 
and growth of the Tin one. The oxygen acts in more local way by 
infiltrating the substrate in-between the nitrogen islands. in these 
places it forms a deep pocket (in case of coarse fully lamellar 
Mc alloy) and finer channels (in case of fine crystalline eBM 
alloy) both filled with amorphous alumina. simultaneously, the 
incoming o flux slowly oxidizes the newly developed Tin layer, 
while freed n along with incoming flux of this element from 
the gas atmosphere promote nitriding of still lower areas of the 
substrate, like it was presumed previously by examination of 
thick scales, i.e. late oxidation stages [11-13]. 

The oxidation process of the multicomponent Tial-based 
alloys, like the Ti-48al-2nb-0.7cr-0.3si one is a complicated 
one and its full understanding has to take into account also the 
activity of the minor alloying additions like nb, cr and si, which 
were specially introduced to modify it. however, interactions 
between the main alloying additions with the oxygen and ni-
trogen are the key issue in this process, especially as the role of 
the latter turned out to be more significant than it was originally  
thought. 
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